The Chrono-Synclastic Infundibular Einblaat

That's right, you heard right. The secret word for tonight is "Chrono-Synclastic Infundibular Einblaat." Published by the Minnesota Science Fiction Society, Inc., and "edited" by Fred Haskell, The Chrono-Synclastic Infundibular Einblaat is an Official Device with which we hope to keep you Informed even in the midst of Today's Complex and Ever-changing Society.

UPCOMING MINN-STF MEETING DATES AND LOCATIONS

1 October - Don Bailey, 4143 S. 25th Av, Mpls. - 7:00pm.
11 October - David Egge, 593 E. Hawthorne, St. Paul (774-1440) - 1:00pm.
25 October - Lesinger, 4805 Lyndale Av S, Mpls. (627-7378) - 1:00pm.
8 November - Blyly/Wixon, 343 E. 19th St #5B, Mpls. (333-3820) - 1:00pm.
22 November - Erica Simon, 2230 Hillside Av, St. Paul (617-0781) - 1:00pm.

UPCOMING CONVENTIONS

3-5 October - Windycon 2. Pro GoH, Bob Tucker; Fan GoH, Joni Stoops; Toastmaster, Bob Passovoy; Co-Chairmen, Lynne and Mark Aronson. $4 in advance or $6 at the door. Address: WINDYCON, PO Box 2572, Chicago, IL 60690. They advise getting hotel reservations soon.

31 October - 2 November - Icon. GoH, Roger Zelazny; Chairman, Greg Frost. $5 in advance or $7 at the door (make checks payable to Greg Frost). Address: ICON, Box 510, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.

26-30 November - Chambanacon. Sorry, I don't have any information at hand.

MINN-STF CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

The Board of Directors of Minn-stf are preparing to polish and revise said documents. In view of this, copies of same as they now stand are being prepared and shall be made available to all interested members at the next two Minn-stf meetings, as well as at Uncle Hugo's Science Fiction Book Shoppe (2202 South 4th Avenue). This is so that the club membership may have a basis for voicing their opinions to the board as to the direction of such revisions.
YES - IF YOU ACT NOW, WE'LL SEND YOU MINNEAPOLIS
AND, IF YOU PHONE IN BEFORE MIDNIGHT, WE'LL EVEN THROW IN ST. PAUL AND WHITE BEAR LAKES!